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World Wetlands day celebrations by Young Environmentalists programme trust, India
 

World Wetlands day celebrations at Rodas Ecotel Powai, India 
by Young Environmentalists Programme trust. 

 
Over 350 citizens both youth and adults gathered at Rodas Ecotel Powai to 

celebrate world wetlands day organized by Young Environmentalists Programme 
trust along with the Rodas Ecotel Green team World Wetlands day was 
established by Ramsar Convention in Iran to protect Wetlands from being 
destroyed years ago. This day is celebrated all over the world on February 2nd 
every year by nature enthusiast and environmentalists to help protect 
mangroves and wetlands.

Informs Elsie Gabriel founder of the Young Environmentalists Programme 
trust,Mumbai, "Unless our mangroves have security or demarcations there is no 
way they are going to be saved from developers.  Till today people think they are 
waste lands and marshes. Mangroves are important as they are a barrier 
between oceans, seas and land and hence save inland areas and cities from 
floods and Tsunamis. Mumbai needs to save her wetlands or it may get 
threatened by Tsunamis like what happened in Chennai in India. Our Mumbai 
wetlands  need to be maintained, marked and protected by the Government. 
Special walkways can be built so as to allow tourist under strict supervision to 
have an eco tour. The wetlands at Airoli are very precious, this zone should be 
made a research and nature center,it is the only way to protect our mangroves 
from drying up. The sewage flowing into the Airoli wetlands should also stop. 
Borders and security should mark our mangroves."
 
            The Young Environmentalists Programme trust and Rodas greenteam 
organized an Wetlands Essay Writing competition for students and photography 
exhibition as well on " Wetlands" . 

 Dr. Caesar Sengupta Internationally renowned wildlife photographer  
spoke on wetlands birds, wildlife photography and how we can save our 
wetlands by creating awareness through wetlands photography, "We need to 
document and photograph our wetlands and wildlife in order to create 
awareness."
 

Further informs Elsie Gabriel,  who is an avid world traveler and 
photographer herself, "We need to educate our next generation about our 
wetlands. The Young Environmentalists have been conducting the Wetlands 
awareness programme for over ten years now."
 



The winners of the Wetlands photography contest were Yogesh Rane first 
place, Akansha More second place, Sanjay Hadkar third place, and Anuksha Singh 
followed by Debashish Misra and Aravi Nagpal. All 6 contributed with excellent 
crystal clear photos on wetlands destruction, wetlands flamingos and gave a 
picturesque message to the public with out having to preach much.

All of 16 ,Brave Aravi Nagpal of Billabong Internationals school won the 
hearts of the judges with her pictures on mangroves destruction in Mumbai. 

Yogesh Rane the first winner was happy to contribute towards the 
wetlands awareness programme, “We need to highlight constantly how 
important our wetlands are. They have rich biodiversity as well as form a buffer 
zone to protect our inlands. Wildlife photography is captured best at these very 
wetlands. Through my photography if I can contribute to a good environmental 
cause then why not document and share.”

Says Daniel Chatterton chief of the Greenteam Rodas, “The  environmental 
awareness event will have environmental wildlife ace photographer . If we know 
how precious our mangroves and wetlands are we will not destroy them. Our 
mangroves are very precious to us in Mumbai,this event will surely create 
awareness.”

It was surely an environmental date to remember as the audience went 
home motivated and inspired enough to know about wetlands and never to buy 
houses sold on wetlands zones here in India.

Happy Wetlands day to one and all!
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Crowds at wetlands day event at Rodas Ecotel Powai



Dr Caesar Sengupta at Wetlands Day at Rodas Ecotel Powai with winner Yogesh Rane

Dr. Ceasar Sengupta making a presentation on wildlife photography



Visitors at the Wetlands exhibition and awards at Rodas Ecotel Powai

Award winner Aravi Nagpal from Billabong International won for her photos 
on Mangroves destruction in Mumbai



Wetlands photography exhibition contest by Young Environmentalists at Rodas Ecotel Powai.


